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v[5 7] ABSTRACT 
Apparatus for selectively positioning well tools within 
a flow conductor comprising a tubular receiver 
adapted for connection in a flow conductor; a well 
tool movable through the ?ow conductor for entrance 
into the receiver; a sleeve member disposed within the 
receiver for limited axial movement between closed 
and opened positions; cooperable ports in the sleeve 
member and receiver registerable when the sleeve 
member is in the opened position to provide fluid 
communication between the well tool and the exterior 
of the receiver; a latch assembly carried by the well 
tool and engageable with the sleeve member on en 
trance into the receiver to latch the well tool therein 
and to shift the sleeve member to the opened position. 
The apparatus is designed so that the actual forces 
acting on the sleeve member, due to pressures to 
which it is subjected, are equally balanced in either 
the open or closed positions. Emergency latch retrac 
tor means may also be provided. 

21 Claims, 10 Drawing Figures 
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SELECTIVE'POSITIONING WELL TOOL 

\ APPARATUS 

. CROSS REFERENCE To RELATED 
' APPLICATIONS 

_ v3,856,082 

The present application is a continuation-in-part of 
application Ser. No. 344,568 ?led on Mar. 26, 1973. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
1. Field of the Invention ‘ 

‘ The present invention relates generally to well tools. 
In particular, the‘present invention pertains to well 
tools and apparatus for receiving such well tools within 
a well conduit. Still ‘more speci?cally, the invention 
pertains to well tools and apparatus suitable for imple 
menting gas lift systems for the production of petro 
leum liquids. , ’ 1 

2. Brief Description of the Prior Art 
Petroleum wells normally employ a tubing string ex 

tending from the surface of the well into a producing 
formation. .The tubing string is usually concentrically 
surrounded by a larger diameter casing string. The tub-v 
ing string often contains valves, at various locations, for 
injecting gas, chemicals, etc., or for controlling various 
conditions encountered in the completion of wells and 

v production of petroleum liquids therefrom. For exam 
ple, the producing information of such a well may lack 
the pressure necessary for natural ?ow of liquids to the 
surface. In such cases, an arti?cial form of lift must be 
employed. Onepopular method of arti?cial lift is gas 
injection, where gas is injected into the ?uid to be pro 
duced at various depths within the well. Sometimes the 
gas is injected through the casing string with produc 
tion through the tubing string and sometimes gas is in 
jected through the tubing' string with . production 
through the casing string. In either case, the gas mixes 
with the petroleum liquids producing a mixture, of 
lower speci?c gravity, allowing a continuous ?ow of the 
mixture. I ' ' . 

Gas lift valves are normally installed 'in the tubing 
string in special mandrels or receivers at predetermined 
positions within the tubing string. Sometimes the valves 
are installed in receivers connected in the tubing string, 
at the surface of the well, and lowered into position 
therewith. In another way of installing such valves, the 
valve is suspended on a wire line and lowered through 
the tubing,- which is already in place, to the desired 
depth. 
More recently, gas lift valves have been installed by 

the use of through-flow-line tools '(TFL) developed 
speci?cally for such uses. With such tools a single valve, 
may be pumped downwardly through the conduit for 
selective engagement and positioning with a corre 
s'ponding receiver in the well conduit. Such tools also 
allow a plurality of valves to be releasably attached in 

- a train to a motor or locomotive unit which is'pumped 
downwardly through the tubing string. The valves are 
successively disengaged from the train-and selectively 
received within a corresponding receiver at the desired 
location. In some systems, the valves are released and 
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one-by-one as the train moves back toward the surface. 
After all valves have been installed the motor or loco~ 
motive unit is removed from the tubing string. Such a 
system is fully described in U.S. Pat. No. 3,419,074 - 
Brown. ' , > 

- With trough-?ow-line tools (TFL), as well as in oth 
'ers, some means must be provided for allowing ?uid 
communication between the casing and the gas lift 

valve. The gas lift valve then controls ?uid communica 
tion between the casing and the tubing string. In the 

- past, it has been necessary to perforate the tubing 
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string, or its receiver, in place, to allow such‘communi 
cation. This procedure is dif?cult and somewhat haz-v ' 
ardous, since there is usually a period of time, before . 
installation of the gas lift valve, when there is no con 
trol over the fluid communication‘between the casing 
and tubing string. Various valve devices have been de 
veloped to solve this problem. However, most of them 
are rather complexand inherently disadvantageous for 
variousv reasons. One such valve is the spool type shown 

' _ in and described in the aforementioned U.S. Pat.No. 
3,334,690. Another is the sleeve type valve shown in 
the aforementioned U.S. Pat. No. 3,419,074. 
One of the problems encountered in the sleeve type 

valve is adapting such a valve for opening and closing, 
yet allowing easy installation and removal of gas lift 
valves from the receiver. In the past it has been neces 
sary to utilize a special tool for selectively engaging and 

- disengaging the sleeve valve on both installation and 
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removal. The tools and apparatus of such'sleeve valves 
have been relatively complicated. 

In the aforementioned U.S. Pat. application Ser. No. 
344,568,7apparatus is disclosed which simpli?es the in 
stallation and removal of gas lift valves. Such apparatus 
includes areceiver assembly for selectively'receiving 
well tools, such as gas lift valves, attached to a through 
?ow-line motor or_ locomotive‘ unit. The apparatus 
comprises a tubular sleeve member disposed within the 
receiver ‘for limited movement between an upper 
closed position and a lower open position. The sleeve 
and receiver are provided with cooperable ports which 
are registerable, when the sleeve is in the lower posi 
tion‘, to provide ?uid communication between the inte 
rior and exterior upper conduit. _ . _ ' " 

In such improved apparatus seals are provided be 
tween the well tool and receiver and sleeve, respec 
tively, isolating the upper end. of the sleeve from pres- _ i 
sure within the tubing string, the lower end of the 
sleeve being subjected. to pressure within the tubing 
string. The upper end of the sleeve is in ?uid communi 

, cation with the casing string through the cooperable 
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installed in their respective receivers one-by-one, tail . 
valve ?rst, as the train moves downwardly through the 
‘string. Such a system is shown and‘describe'd in detail 
in U.S. Pat. No. 3,334,690 - Garrett. In other systems, 
the train is ?rst pumped, to the bottom of the tubing 
string. Then the train is reversed, releasing the valves 

‘ports, when the sleeve is in its open position. With such 
apparatus a well too], i.e., gas lift valve, may be pumped 
downwardly through-‘the tubing string until selective 
latches thereon engage a corresponding receiver. As 
the well tool latch assembly engages a sleeve member 
within its receiver, the sleeve is shifted from a closed 
position to an opened position‘, permittting fluid com 
munication with the casing string. Fluid communica 
tion is also established between the casing string and 
tubing string through the gas lift valve. The TFL motor 
or locomotive unit is then returned to the surface of the 
well. - 

Blocking ?uid communication between the casing 
and tubing-strings with such improved apparatus may 
be done simply and without the use of complicated re 
trieving tools. All that is necessary is to raise the pres 



3 
sure within the tubing string above a certain predeter 
mined level. The pressure differential between the 
upper end of the sleeve (casing pressure) and the lower 
end of the sleeve (tubing pressure) causes the sleeve to 
shift from its downwardly open position to the upper 
closed position, preventing further ?ow communica 
tion between the casing and tubing string. Then the 
well tool (gas lift valve) can be removed from the tub 
ing string by any appropriate means, e.g., motor or 10 
comotive unit, wire line tools, etc. 
The aforementioned improved apparatus for imple 

menting a gas lift system is particularly desirable for 
tubing flow, i.e., injection through the casing string and 
production through the tubing string. Closing of the 
sleeve valve and removal of the gas lift valve is accom 
plished simply by increasing the pressure within the 
tubing string, due'to the differential pressure areas on 
the sleeve member. However, in some cases it is desir 
able that the sleeve member not be subjected to such 
differential pressures. For example, if the gas lift system 
is one in which the gas is injected through the tubing 
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string and production is had through the casing string, _ 
it is possible that increased gas injection pressures 
would cause the sleeve member to prematurely shift to 
the closed position. Thus, in such a system it would be 
desirable to have a sleeve member which would not be 
subject to shifting caused by pressure area differentials. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention pertains to apparatus, much 
like the apparatus described in the aforementioned pa 
tent application Ser. No. 344,568, which permits selec 
tive installation of well tools' (gas lift valves) by 
through-?ow-lin'e pumpdown techniques. Like in the 
aforementioned improved apparatus, the present in 
vention includes a receiver and a tubular sleeve mem 
ber disposed therein forlimited axial movement be 
tween closed and opened positions. The sleeve and re 
ceiver are provided with cooperable ports which are 
registerable, when the sleeve is in the open position, to 
provide fluid communication between the well tool and 
the exterior of the receiver (the casing string). Unlike 
the aforementioned improved version, the apparatus of 
the present invention is designed so that axial forces 
acting on the sleeve member, due to pressures to which 
it is subjected, are equally balanced in either the open 
or closed position. Tl-Ius, there is no chance of the 
sleeve member being prematurely shifted from one po 
sition to the other. 
To make the sleeve member nonresponsive to pres 

sures to which it is subjected, the apparatus is provided 
with cooperable port means which includes ?rst and 
second axially spaced ports- in the receiver communi 
cating with each other through an axial ?ow passage to 
provide the flow communication between the well tool 
and 'the exterior of the receiver when the sleeve mem 
ber is in its opened position. Axially spaced ?rst and 
second seals are provided between the well tool and the 
receiver means on opposite sides of the ?rst port and 
‘axially spaced third and fourth seals are provided be 
tween the sleeve member and receiver on opposite 
sides of the second port. When the sleeve member is 
shifted to its closed position the fourth seal blocks com 
munication between the exterior of receiver and the 
well tool. 
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Like in the aforementioned improved apparatus, the 
present invention includes a latch assembly carried by I 
the well tool for selective engagement with the sleeve 
member. However,'as an additional feature, the present 
invention is provided with a latch retractor for retract 
ing the latches of the latch assembly in emergency situ 
ationsQFor example, if the latches become clogged with 
materials so that a normal axial force will not be suffi 
cient to retract the latches for removal, some other 
means must be used to allow removal of the well tool 
and the latch assembly from the receiver. The retractor 
means of the present invention includes a skirt portion 
mounted for limited axial movement between a nonop 
erative position and an operative position, engaging the 
latches for retraction thereof. The skirt portion is ini 
tially held in the nonoperative position'by a releasable 
connection which is releasedin response to a predeter 
mined axial force applied to the well tool. This force 
may be applied by various means, e.g., wire line tools _ 
vor the like. ‘ 

Thus, the apparatus of the present invention provides 
a simple means by'which ?uid communication can be 
established or prevented between the casing string and 
the tubing string. This ?uid communication is made 
possible through the unique sleeve valve design which 
also allows easy installation and removal of well tools 
in and from the‘ receiver. The apparatus is easilyin 
stalled, maintained and operated. It is also relatively 
simple and inexpensive to manufacture. Although it is 
not so limited, the present invention is particularly de 
sirable for gas lift installations in which injection is 
through the tubing string and production is throughthe 
casing string. A unique emergency latch retractor is 
also provided. Other objects and advantages of the in 
vention will become apparent from the description and 
claims which follow when read in conjunction with the 
accompanying drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 is a schematic representation of a series of gas 

lift valves and corresponding receivers, according to a 
preferred embodiment of the present invention, in 
stalled in the'tubing string of a well for gas lift opera 
tions; ' 1 a v _ 

FIGS. 2A and 2B are vertical elevation views,‘ in 
quarter section, of well tool, receiver, and sleeve mem 
ber for selectively installing such a well tool in a well 
conduit, according to a preferred embodiment of the 
invention, FIG. 2A being the upper portion and FIG. 
2B being the continued lower portion, and showing the 
well too] and sleeve member in their respective posi 
tions upon initial engagement of the well tool with the 
sleeve member; ’ 

FIGS. 3A and 3B are vertical elevation views, in 
quarter section, similar to FIGS. 2A and 28, showing 
the well tool and sleeve member after full engagement 
and shifting of the sleeve member to the opened posi 
tion; ' . 

FIG. 4 is a quarter sectional elevation view, similar to 
FIGS. 2B and 3B, showing the well tool and sleeve 
member shifted to the closed position, and just prior to 
removal of the well tool and the attached latch assem 
bly from the receiver. - 
FIG. 5 is a quarter sectional elevation view, similar to 

FIG. 4, showing the well tool being removed from the 
receiver with the latches of the latch assembly re 
tracted by the emergency latch retractor apparatus; 
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FIG. 6, taken along line 6-6 of FIG. 2B, is a horizon 
tal cross-section of the well tool and receiver; accord? 
ing to a preferred embodiment of the invention; 
FIG. 7, taken along line 7-7 of FIG. 2B, is a horizon 

tal cross-section of the sleeve member and receiver, ac 
cording to a preferred embodiment of the invention; 
and ' 

FIG. 8 is a quarter sectional elevation view of a sleeve 
member and receiver, according to an alternate em 
bodiment of the invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

Referring ?rst to FIG. 1, there is schematically repre 
sented a well which includes an outer casing string C 
and a tubing string T. Connected in the tubing string T 
at various levels within the well are a plurality of tubu 
lar receivers R. Mounted in each receiver R is a well 
tool, in the present case gas lift valve V,- which may be 
installed by through-?ow-line pumpdown methods, as 
will be more fully understood hereafter. The gas lift 
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valves provide means ‘for injecting gas into the petro- _ 
Ieum liquids from the well. The gas mixes with the pe 
troleum liquid producing a mixture of lower speci?c 
gravity and allowing continuous ?ow in cases where the 
producing formation lacks the natural pressure neces 
sary to lift the liquids to the surface. In many gas lift 
systems gas is injected through the casing and the gas 
lift valve into the tubing string. In the speci?c embodi 
ments disclosed herein, gas is injected through the tub 
ing string T and the valves V into the casing'string C, 
through which production ?uids ?ow. 
Gas lift valves may be installed -by several methods. 

Sometimes the valves are attached in the tubing string 
as it is lowered into the well hole. In other methods, the 
gas lift valves are lowered into place on wire line equip 
ment. More recently, in light of tools referred to as 
through-?ow-line tools (TFL), pumpdown equipment 
has been developed for pumping such valves into place. 
It is for use with this type of method that the present in 
vention is contemplated. However, it can easily be 
adapted for wire line and other type installations. 
Referring now to FIGS. 2A and 2B the receiver R 

comprises upper and lower tubular members 10 and 
11, respectively, threadedly connected at 12. The 
upper tubular member isthreaded at 13 for connection 
to the tubing string 10 by collar 14. The lower tubular 
member 11 is threadedly connected at 15 to an adaptor 
16 which may be connected to a section of tubing string 
therebelow. Upper tubular member 10 is provided with 
an annular recess 17, the function of which is to receive 
latching devices for tools that form no part of the pres 
ent invention. The walls of the upper tubular member 
10 may be reduced by internal and external recesses 18 

' and 19, respectively. Although perforation of the re 
ceiver R is not normally necessary, as will be seen here 
after, this reduced wall portion allows easier perfora 
tion of the receiver R in case it is needed in emergency 
situations. - 

The lower tubular member 11 is provided with axially 
spaced ports 20, 21 and 22, the full purpose of which 
will be understood hereafter. An elongated semi 
circular tube or bubble 23 is affixed to the outer sur 
face of tubular member 11 so as to form a ?ow passage 

- 24 providing ?ow communication between the ports 20 
and 21. See also FIG. 6. The bubble 23 has a lower 
pocket portion 25 which is separated from the passage 
24 by a wall 26. The pocket portion 25 and its ports 27 
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6 
provide communication between port 22 and the exte 
rior of the receiver R, i.e., the casing string C. See also 
FIG. 7. It will be noted that the ports 27 are slanted so 
that ?uid exiting therefrom exits in a tangential path 
relative to the casing string surrounding the receiver R. 
This reduces errosion wear in the casing string. 
Disposed within receiver R for limited axial move 

ment between an upper, or closed, position and a 
lower, or opened, position is a tubular sleeve member 
30. The sleeve member 30 may comprise an upper 
latch receiving section 31, a seal section 32 and a re 
tainer section 33. The latch receiving section 31 may 
be machined so as to provide an axial pro?le to corre 
spond with a particular set of latches 73' to be more 
fully described hereafter. In the particular embodiment 
shown inwardly directed shoulder 34 serves this pur 
pose. Sleeve section 32 is provided with a plurality of 
annular seals 35, 36 and 37. Seals 35 and 37 provide a 
sliding seal between sleeve member 30 and receiver R. 
In the upper, or closed, position seal 36 blocks commu 
nication between ports 21 and 22 thus blocking ?ow 
communication between the exterior or receiver R and 
valve V through passage 24. 
The sleeve member 30 is initially held in the upper or 

closed position by retainer section 33. The retainer sec 
tion 33 comprises a plurality of downwardly depending 
collet ?gures 38 having outwardly projecting lugs 39 
thereon. The lugs 39 engage an annular groove 40 
formed on the interior of adaptor 16. If enough'axial 
force is applied. to sleeve member 30 the collet ?ngers 
38 will be squeezed inwardly, by virtue of the camming 
action between lugs 39 and tapered shoulders of groove 
40, allowing the sleeve member 30 to move down 
wardly, as will be shown hereafter, so that the lugs 39 V - 
engage a lower annular groove 41 for retaining the 
sleeve member 30 in a lower or open position. 
The gas lift valve V comprises a part of a well tool W 

which may be pumped through the tubing string T into 
the receiver R. The well tool W may comprise a man 
drel 50in which the gas lift valve V is installed. The gas 
lift valve V could be of many conventional designs. For 
descriptive purposes, the gas lift valve V will be de 
scribed as one responsive to casing pressure for regulat 
ing the flow of gas from tubing string T to casing C 
through port 20 passage 24 and ports 21, 22 and 27, as 
will be more fully understood hereafter. Such a gas lift 
valve V may be provided with a pressure bellows (not 
shown) responsive to casing pressure to move a closure 
member 61 into and out of engagement with a seat 62 
to allow passage of gas from tubing string T through 
ports 62, 63, 64, 65, 66 and 67 and check valve 68, 
through ports 20, passage 24, ports 21 and 22 into the 
?ow of production ?uids through the surrounding cas 
ing string. Such valves are well known in the prior art 
and furtherv description thereof is unnecessary. The 
mandrel 50 of well tool W is provided with a pair of an 
nular seals 51 and 52 axially spaced on opposite sides 
of port 20. ' 

A pumpdown locomotive or motor unit M may be at 
tached to the upper end of well tool mandrel 50 by a 
running neck 53. The motor or locomotive unit M is of 
conventional design and will not be described in detail 
except tosay that it is provided with a seal assembly S... 
which permits the motor M and the attached well tool 
W to be pumped downwardly through the tubing string 
T by applying a ?uid pressure thereabove. Although it 
is contemplated that the well tools W of the present in 



7 
vention will be run one at a time, they could be run in 
a train consisting of a plurality of such well tools at 
tached to a locomotive or motor unit therebelow. In 
such a case each well tool is connected to an adjacent 
well tool byv the latches 73 and is released from the 
train, tail end ?rst, as the well tools move downwardly 
through the tubing string. The latches 73 of each well 
too] are designed with a pro?le which matches the pro 
?le of a corresponding sleeve member 30. For a fuller 
description of such train operation reference may be 
made to the aforementioned patent application Ser. 
No. 344,568. ' 

Carried by the well tool W and threadedly attached 
thereto at 71 is a latch assembly 70. The latch assembly 
70 comprises a tubular latch housing 72 and a plurality 
of latches 73. The latches 73 are mounted within win 
dows 74, cut in latch housing 70, on pins 75 for pivot 
ing radially, inwardly and outwardly betweenretracted 
and expanded, positions, respectively. Torsion springs 
76 may be provided, biasing latches 73 toward the radi 
ally outward or expanded position. The lower end of 
the latches 73 may be notched at 77 providing a lip 78, 
the purpose of which is'to allow ‘coupling and uncou 
pling between adjacent well tools if they are run in a 
train. “ 

The latches 73 are notched at 79 to provide a pro?le, 
as stated earlier, corresponding with the pro?le of the 
latch receiving section 31 of sleeve 30. The upper end 
of latches 73 are tapered as at 73a to correspond with 
a tapered shoulder 11a or receiver R, so as to allow re 
‘traction of the latches 73 as will be more fully under 

‘ stood hereafter. . 

The latch housing 72 may be coupled to the well tool 
W by a retractor assembly 80. The retractor assembly 
80 may comprise a downwardly extending skirt 81 the 
lower end of which is provided with a tapered surface 
81a corresponding with the taper 73a of latches 73. 
The retractor assembly 80 is mounted for limited axial 
movement relative to the latch housing 72, but is ini 
tially prevented from such movement by shear pin 82. 
The latch retractor assembly 80 is for emergency re 
traction of the latches 73 and its operation will be ex 
plained more fully hereafter. The latch retractor assem 
bly 80 also serves another purpose to be described 
hereafter. 

In operation, the well tool W, coupled to the motor 
or locomotive unit M, is introduced into the tubing 
string T at the surface of the well/The motor M, well 
tool W and latch assembly 70 are then pumped down 
wardly through the tubing string until the well tool W 
reaches the receiver R in which it is to be installed. 
When the well tool W which corresponds with a partic 
ular receiver R reaches such receiver, its latches 73 
spring outwardly into engagement with the latch re 
ceiver section 31 of sleeve member 30. Further pres 
sure .on the motor or locomotive unit causes a down 
wardly directed force to be applied to the sleeve 30, 
through latches 73, until enough force is exerted to 
cause the ends of retainer collet ?ngers 38 and their re 
spective lugs 39 to be contracted inwardly, allowing the 

- sleeve 30 to move downwardly to the position shown in 
FIG. 3B. Downward movement is arrested by the en 
gagement of sleeve shoulder 32a with the upper end of 

' adaptor 16. At this point the lugs 30 of collet ?ngers 38 
are in registration with annular groove 41 and expand 
radially into engagement therewith, preventing prema 
ture return to the upper or closed position. At this point 
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8 
the sleeve 30, well too] W, motor M and latch assembly 
70 are in the position shown in FIGS. 3A and 38. 
Since the sleeve member 30 has been shifted to the 

lower or open position, seal 36 no longer blocks com 
munication between ports 21 and 22. Fluid communi 
cation is established between these two ports 21 and 22 
through the annular space 32b provided between the 
receiver R and a reduced outer diameter portion of seal 
section 32. Thus ?ow communication between the sur 
rounding casing string and valve V is now established 
through ports 27, 22, 21, passage 24 and ports 20 and 
67. The bellows control (not shown) of the valve V is 
then exposed to the casing pressure and is responsive 
thereto to regulate the flow of gas from the tubing 
string T to the surrounding casing string. 

It should be noted that, contrary to other designs, the 
axial forces acting on the sleeve member 30, due to 
pressures to which it is subjected, are equally balanced 
in either the opened or closed positions. Thus forces 
which might otherwise tend to shift the sleeve because 
of differences in sealing ‘area between the well tool 
seals 51 and 52 and the sleeve member seals 35, 36 and 
37 are eliminated. This is one reason why the flow pas 
sage 24v and axially spaced ports 21 and 22 are pro~ 

' vided. 

Should it nowgbe desired to block communication be 
tween the tubing string and casing string, such as is nec 
essary to remove well tool W for repair or replacement, 
the sleeve member 30 must be shifted to the upper or 
closed position. This may be accomplished by latching 
onto the tool neck N with a wire line tool and providing 
an upwardly directed force to the well tool W. This 
force is transmitted to the sleeve member 30 through 
latch assembly 70 causing the collet ?ngers 38 to be re 
tracted inwardly and allowing the sleeve 30 to move or 
shift to the upper position where the lugs 39 reengage 
groove 40. See FIG. 4. As an alternate method, a loco 
motive or motor unit may be reattached to the tool 
neck N and pressure applied to the tubing string there 
below to produce the necessary upwardly directed axial _ 
force. . 

After sleeve member 30 has been shifted to the upper 
or closed position, further upwardly directed force 
causes the latches 73 to be inwardly retracted, by virtue 
of the camming action between tapered surfaces 73a 
and 11a. The well tool and latch assembly 70 may then 
be removed from the well. 
Occasionally latches 73 may stick in their radially 

outwardly expanded positions, due to the buildup of 
deleterious materials therebehind. The axial force ap 
plied through the pulling neck may not be suf?cient to 
cause the latches to be retracted. For this reason, emer 
gency retraction apparatus may be provided. Such ap 
paratus is provided by the retraction assembly 80. As 
earlier stated, the retraction assembly is connected to 
the latch assembly 70 by a shear pin 82; If a suf?cient 
downwardly directed force is applied to the retractor 
assembly 80, the pin 82 will be sheared, allowing the 
retractor assembly and its depending skirt 81 to move 
downwardly relative to the latch assembly 70. As the 
skirt 81 moved downwardly the tapered surface 81a en 
gages the tapered surfaces 73a of latches 73, forcing 
the latches toward an inwardly retracted position. 
When the retractor assembly 80 has moved down 
wardly a suf?cient distance to fully retract the latches 
73 an outwardly biased snap ring 83 springs into en 
gagement with annular surface 80a on the retractor as 
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sembly 80 to prevent its return to the initial position. 
With the latches 73 fully retracted an upwardly di 
rected force may be applied to the tool W and latch as 
sembly 70 for upward movement through receiver R 
and removal from the well. See FIG. 5. 
The latch retractor assembly 80 also serves a retain 

ing function in the nonoperative or ?xed position 
shown in FIG. 2B. 

In some installations, the latch assembly 70 is re 
quired to pass through enlarged diameter areas prior to 
reaching its respective receiver R. If the latches 73 are 
not prevented from doing so, they may swing outwardly 
for premature engagement with annular surfaces within 
such enlarged diameter sections. If the tapered surface 
81a of the skirt 81 is closely disposed to the tapered 
surface 73a of latches 73, such premature engagement 
is prevented. The skirt will only allow the latches to 
swing outwardly slightly more than is required for full 
engagement with the respective receiver R. 
An alternate design for the receiver R is illustrated in 

FIG. 8. As in the previously described embodiment, the 
receiver R may comprise a lower tubular section 111 
in which a sleeve assembly 130 is mounted for limited 
axial movement between an upper closed position and 
a lower open position, as shown in'FlG. 8. The sleeve 
assembly 130 is basically the same as sleeve assembly 
30 and in the previously described embodiment. In 
stead of being provided with an elongated semicircular 
tubular portion or bubble, as in the previous embodi 
ment, the embodiment of FIG. 8 is provided with an 
outer sleeve 123 concentrically mounted around the 
tubular section 111 to provide an annular passageway 
124 corresponding with the passageway 24 of the previ 
ously discussed embodiment. Fluid communication be 
tween the exterior of the receiver R and the valve 
which would be mounted therein may be established 
through ports 120, 121, 122 and 127 and annular pas 
sages 124 and 132b. As in the previous embodiment, 
this communication is blocked by annular seal 136 
when the sleeve assembly 130 is shifted to the upper or 
closed position. All other features of the alternate em 
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10 
fore, intended that the scope of the invention be limited 
only by the claims which follow. 

I claim: 
1. Apparatus for selectively positioning well tools 

within a flow conductor comprising: 
tubular receiver means adapted for connection in 

said flow conductor; 
a well tool movable through said ?ow conductor for 
entrance into said receiver means; 

sleeve means disposed within said receiver means for 
limited axial movement between closed and 
opened positions, axial forces acting on said sleeve 
means, due to pressures to which said sleeve means 
is subjected, being equally balanced in either said 
opened or closed positions; 

cooperable port means in said sleeve means and re~ 
ceiver means registerable when said sleeve means 
is in said opened position to provide ?uid commu 
nication between said well tool and the exterior of 
said receiver means; 

latch means carried by said well tool engageable with 
said sleeve means on said entrance into said re 
ceiver means to latch said well tool therein and to 
shift said sleeve means to said opened position; 

said cooperable port means comprising ?rst and sec 
ond axially spaced ports in said receiver means 
communicating with each other, through axial ?ow 
means, to provide said ?ow communication be 
tween said well tool and said exterior of said re 
ceiver means when said sleeve means is in said 
opened position, said second port communicating 
with the exterior ‘of said receiver means through 
said sleeve means, when said sleeve means is in said 
opened position, seal means being disposed be 
tween said sleeve means and said receiver means 
for blocking said communication between said sec 
ond port and said exterior of said receiver means, 
when said sleeve means is in said closed position. 

2. Apparatus as set forth in claim 1 comprising third 
. port means in said receiver means in ?uid communica~ 

bodiment of FIG. 8 are basically the same as in the pre- . 
viously described embodiment and the same type of 
well tool and latch assembly could be used therewith. 

Although the present invention has been described 
for one at a time well tool installation, it can easily be 
seen that a plurality of tools may be assembled in a 
pumpdown train for one-by~one installation as the train 
moves downwardly through the tubing string. It is also 
obvious that the present invention could easily be 
adapted for TFL tools which release the tools one 
by-one from the bottom up. Furthermore, as previously 
indicated, the present invention can be adapted for use 
with wire line tools. 
Although the present invention has been described 

for installing as lift valves in a gas lift system in which 
the gas in injected from the tubing ‘into the casing 
string, it can be appreciated that it could easily be used 
with systems in which gas injection is from the casing 
string into the tubing string. Furthermore, it should be 
obvious that the present invention may be used for in 
stalling any type of well tools which are to be installed 
at predetermined locations within the tubing string. In 
fact many variations and adaptation of the present in 
vention can be made by those skilled in the art without 
departing from the spirit of the invention. It is, there 
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tion with said second‘ port, when said sleeve is in said 
opened position, through second axial flow means at 
least partially de?ned by said sleeve means. . _ 

3. Apparatus as set forth in claim 2 in which said sec 
ond axial flow means comprises an annular passage 
formed by a reduced diameter portion of said sleeve 
means. 

4. Apparatus as set forth in claim 2 comprising seal 
means between said well tool and said receiver means, 
including axially spaced ?rst and second seals on oppo 
site sides of said ?rst port, and in which said seal means 
between said sleeve means and said receiver means in 
cludes axially spaced. third and fourth seals on opposite 
sides of said second port, said fourth seal blocking com 
munication between said second and third port, when 
said sleeve means is in said closed position, to prevent 
said ?uid communication between said well too] and 
said exterior of said receiver means. 

5. Apparatus as set forth in claim 4 in which said seal 
means between said sleeve and receiver means com 
prises a ?fth seal axially spaced from said fourth seal, 
said fourth and fifth seals being on opposite sides of 
said third port, when said sleeve means is in said closed 
position. 

6.' Apparatus as set forth in claim 1 comprising latch 
retainer means carried by said well tool for engagement 
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with radially extendable latches on said latch means to 
limit the radial extension of said latches. 

7. Apparatus as set forth in claim 6 in which said 
latch retainer means comprises tubular skirt means the 
end of which surrounds one end of said latches. 

8. Apparatus for selectively positioning well tools 
within a ?ow conductor comprising: 
tubular receiver means adapted for connection in 

said flow conductor; 
a well tool movable through said ?ow conductor for 
entrance into said receiver means; ' 

sleeve means disposed within said receiver means for 
limited axial movement between closed and 
opened positions, axial forces acting on said sleeve 
means, due to pressures to which said sleeve means 
is subjected, being equally balanced in either said 
opened or closed positions; 

coopera'ble port means comprising ?rst and second 
axially spaced ports in said receiver means commu 
nicating with each other, through axial flow means, 
to provide ?ow communication between said well 
tool and the exterior of said receiver means when 
said sleeve means is in said opened position; 

latch means ‘carried by said well tool engageable with 
said sleeve means on said entrance into said re 
ceiver means to latch said well tool therein and to 
shift said sleeve means to said opened position; and 

seal means between said well tool and said receiver 
means, including axially spaced ?rst and second 
seals on opposite sides of said ?rst port, and'seal 
means between said sleeve means and said receiver 
means, including axially spaced third and fourth 
seals'on opposite sides of said second port. 

9. Apparatus as set forth in claim 8 in which said ?rst 
mentioned seal means is of a smaller diameter than said. 
second mentioned seal means. 

10. Apparatus as set forth in claim 8 in which said 
axial ?ow means comprises an annular passage formed 
betweeen the body of said receiver means and-a cylin 
drical sleeve member therearound. 

11. Apparatus as set forth in claim 8 in which said 
sleeve and receiver means are provided with cooper 
able retainer means for retaining said sleeve means 
against premature movement between said opened and 
closed positions. 

12. Apparatus as set forth in claim 11 in which said 
retainer means comprises a plurality of collet ?ngers 
carried by said sleeve means having lugs thereon enga 
gable with annular grooves carried by said receiver 
means in both said closed and opened positions. 

13. Apparatus as set forth in claim 8 comprising latch 
retractor means carried by said well tool and respon 
sive to a predetermined axial force applied to said well 
tool to engage and retract latches on said latch means 
from engagement with said sleeve means, allowing re 
moval of said well tool and latch means from said re 
ceiver means. 

14. Apparatus as set forth in claim 13 in which said 
retractor means comprises skirt means attached to said 
latch means for limited axial movement between a non 
operative position and an operative position engaging 
said latches for retraction thereof, said skirt means 
being initially held in said nonoperative position by 
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12 
means which is releasable upon application of said pre 
determined force. 

15. Apparatus as set forth in claim 14 including re 
tainer means engagable with said skirt means upon re 
traction of said latches to hold said skirt means in said 
operative position. 

16. Apparatus for selectively positioning well tools 
within a ?ow conductor comprising: ' 
tubular receiver means adapted for connection in 

said flow conductor; 
a well tool movable through said flow conductor for 
entrance into said receiver assembly; 

sleeve means disposed within said receiver assembly 
for limited axial movement between closed and 
opened position; ' 

cooperable port means in said sleeve means and re 
ceiver means registerable when said sleeve means 
is in said opened position to provide ?uid commu 
nication between said well too] and the exterior of 
said receiver means, said port means comprising 
?rst, second and third axially spaced ports insaid 
receiver means, said ?rst port communicating di 
rectly with said well tool, said third port communi 
cating directly with said exterior of said receiver 
means, and said ?rst and third ports communicat 
ing with each other through said second port only 
when said sleeve means is in said opened position; 

latch means carried by said well tool including radi 
allyv movable latches engageable with said sleeve 
means on said entrance into said receiver means to 
latch said well tool therein and to shift said sleeve 
means to said opened position; 

latch retractor means carried by said well tool and 
responsive to a predetermined axial force applied 
to said well too] to engage said latch means latches, 
retracting said latches from engagement with said 
sleeve means and allowing removal of said well tool 
and latch means from said receiver means. . 

17. Apparatus as set forth in claim 16 in which said 
latch retractor means comprises skirt means surround 
ing a portion of said latches and engagable therewith to 
limit the radial extension of said latches prior to appli 
cation of said predetermined force. 

18. Apparatus as set forth in'claim 16 in which said 
latch retractor means comprises a skirt "member dis~ 
posed around said latch means for limited movement 
between a nonoperative position and an operative posi 
tion engaging said latches for retraction thereof. 

19. Apparatus as set forth in claim 18 in which said 
skirt means is initially held in said nonoperative posi 
tion by means which is releasable upon application of 
said predetermined axial force. 

20. Apparatus as set forth in claim 19 comprising re 
tainer means engagable with said skirt means upon said 
retraction of said latches to hold said skirt means in 
said operative position. 

21. Apparatus as set forth in claim 20 in which said 
releasable means comprises a frangible connection and 
said retainer means comprises a spring biased member 
on one of said latch means and said retainer means and 
a shoulder engagable thereby on the other. 

* * * * * 


